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Wounded Warriors. This week as I was walked from my car to the house, I heard a cat fight. A loud, 

screeching, vicious fight, somewhere in the wooded area separating two streets in Crescent Hill. The physical 
confrontation lasted only a few seconds, but I knew the wounds would last a lot longer ….scars, infections, loss of 
an eye. An all too familiar phrase came to my mind, these cats were now “wounded warriors”.  I would not see 
these cats during the upcoming BIG FIX. These cats would not be so lucky, but I would see their comrades…, 

innocent soldiers sent to an unnecessary war.  

From the mouth of babes. Two days after the “cat fight evening”, I am talking to a middle school 

student who lives in Bullitt County about his pets. He says a stray cat entered his yard and it reminded him of a girl 
cat he once had, whose name was “Pumpkin”.  He went on to explain the stray cat had a collar and its ear was cut. 
“That means it’s feral!” he said, with the voice of authority. Being unable to dismiss a teaching moment, I went on 
to explain, “that means it has been neutered and won’t have kittens because there are too many cats and we don’t 
need anymore” I said. He nodded in agreement.  I don’t think he noticed the big smile on my face or felt the 
warmth which had to be radiating from my heart. WOW! A special needs kid from Bullitt Co. has some 
understanding of an ear tip, YES!!  …So this Big Fix weekend when my feet hurt, when the smell of urine fills the 
warehouse and my back is weak from carrying loads of equipment up and down those stairs, I will think of these 

two events and remember we really are making a difference.       ~Jane Harper 

 

 

 

 

 May BF Trap return falls on Memorial Day weekend, plan ahead as help will be needed for all three days, thanks! 
 

 $$$, not all of our medical supplies are donated and grants often don’t pay specifically for supplies, so our 
fundraising is crucial to altering cats. Here is how you can help- *USE YOUR KROGER CARDS!! Recharge, recharge and 
recharge, we get 4% and you can use them for groceries or gas (cards available at BF or through mail, e-mail, phone 
requests), * MONITOR A DONATION BOX. Know a place that has a lot of cash transactions? (It doesn’t have to be an 
animal-related business), call the hotline and we’ll give you a box, and periodically you collect the money and re-supply 
brochures. *USE iGIVE and GOOD SEARCH. Go the webpage and select ACA as your charity; we get money every time 
you do a web search through GOOD SEARCH. If you are shopping online, go to iGIVE first, the site will connect you to 
major stores’ websites (like Macy’s, Penny’s) but we’ll get a % -age of the purchase at no additional cost to you. *JOIN 
THE DEVELOPMENT TEAM, all skills are needed-creative ideas, setting up event sites, or gathering items for the Cat’s 
Meow silent auction.  *BUY ACA attire (t-shirts, scrubs, hoodie, etc.). *PUT A LITTLE EXTRA $$ IN THE PIZZA BIN.  
*DIRECT PEOPLE TO FACEBOOK AND OUR WEBSITE, visitors often donate after learning about our organization.  

 

 Volunteers are still needed to feed cats Tuesday through Thursday nights at 9:00 pm at SNIP (2445 Crittenden Drive 
near U. of Louisville). It doesn’t take long and means a great deal to the hungry cats needing nutritious food after 
surgery.   Volunteers can sign up for the next month’s feeding schedule at the Neighborhoods/volunteer update 
meetings (on the last Tuesday of each month) or can call the hotline for scheduling information. 

 

 Neighborhoods/Volunteer meetings are scheduled for Tuesdays May 27 and June 24, and take place at the office at 
7:00 pm.  All are welcome. This is a great way to introduce a friend to ACA. We review spay and neuter numbers, 
explain new grants and projects, work on improving efficiency, and share stories of the cats and caregivers we help. 

 
 The next New Volunteer Orientations are scheduled for Sunday May 4

th
 at 2 pm and Thurs June 19

th
 at 7 pm.  Those 

interested can just show up at 536 Eastern Parkway or call the hotline (502-634-8777) for more information.  
 

 Once again ACA received rave reviews for entertaining the crowd during the Frankfort Ave Easter Parade, thanks to 
Payton and Teri Hoge, who fly an ACA banner on their hot air balloon basket, for their continued support. 

 
Alley Cat Advocates…Helping Those Who Can’t Help Themselves!  
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MAY 
4 New Vol. Orient 
4-5  BF trap return  
16-18 Big Fix 
25, 26, 27 BF trap 

return 
27  Volunteer 

Update  mtg  
 
JUNE 
6-9 Big Fix  
15-16 BF trap return 
19 New Vol. Orient 
24 Volunteer Update 

mtg   
 

* QF trap check-
out/in: each Sat  
*QF feeding Tues-
Thr 

 
  

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17-20   Big Fix  
26-27 BF trap return 
28 Neighborhoods 

mtg 
Nov: 
1 Screener training 
14 Cat’s Meow 
 
 

 

 



 
May 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

       1 2 3  QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30 

4 New Volunteer 

Orientation  2 pm 
Big Fix- trap return 

* 5:15 to 8:30  pm 

5  Big Fix- trap 

return * 5:15 to 

8:30  pm 

6 7 8 9 
 

10 QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30 

11 

 

12  13 14 15 16 Big Fix 

 set-up and  

trap pick-up* 

6:00 pm to  

9:30 pm 
 

17 QF trap 

distribution  9:30-

1:30 

  -Big Fix  set-up 

& check in* 

3:00pm to 9:00 

pm 

18 Big Fix- 

Clinic *  

8 am to 10 pm 

 

19 Big Fix- 

check out  and 

break down* 4:00-

9:30 pm 

20 21 22 23  24  QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30 

  

25 Big Fix- trap 

return * 5:15 to 

8:30  pm 

 

 

26 Big Fix- trap 

return * 5:15 to 

8:30  pm 

 

27 Big Fix- trap 

return * 5:15 to 

8:30  pm 

Volunteer 

Update Meeting 

7-8:30  pm 

28 29 30 

 

31 QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30 
  

 
June 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 Big Fix 

 set-up and  

trap pick-up* 

6:00 pm to  

9:30 pm 

7 QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30  

-Big Fix set-up &  

check in*  3:00 

pm to 9:00 pm 

8 Big Fix- 

Clinic *  

8 am to 10 pm 

 

9  Big Fix- 

check out  and 

break down* 

4:00-9:30 pm 

10 

 

11 12  13 

 

14 QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30 
 

15 Big Fix- trap 

return * 5:15 to 

8:30  pm 

16 Big Fix- trap 

return * 5:15 to 

8:30  pm 

17 18 19 New Volunteer 

Orientation  7  pm 
20 21  QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30 

22 

 

23 24“Neighbor-

hoods” Update/ 

Operation Save 

a Life, 7 pm 

25 26 

 

27  28 QF trap 

distribution 9:30-

1:30 

30  

 

               

 
*At the Raymond Johns Warehouse 

Sometimes you have to do the best you can and treasure every life saved…. 
But sometimes you get a chance to make a bigger difference! 


